Under 15’s Junior Girls Soccer
South Coast Champions!

Congratulations to the Under 15’s Junior Girls Soccer team after defeating St Marys Star of the Sea 1-0 in Wollongong on Friday in the Combined High Schools Championship, you are now South Coast Champions.

This was a phenomenal achievement for the girls, winning four straight games against Albion Park High, Nowra High, Shellharbour and St Mary’s conceding only one goal. Rhianna Brown scored a 30 metre free kick to win us the game. Coach Mr Ryan said it was a gutsy effort from the girls, they defended like champions and showed true Vincentia High spirit.

The team put in an excellent effort with special mention to Rhianna Brown, Summer Dann, Emily Laing and Bronte Trew. The team is now one of the last sixteen schools in the Australia wide tournament for the ‘Bill Turner Trophy’ and will play at State level next term. Good luck team!
Support Unit celebrates NAIDOC Week

The Support Unit design concept encompasses the 2014 NAIDOC theme - Serving Country. It recognises Indigenous Australians throughout this beautiful country who have risked and given their lives within the Australian Defence Force.

Great day for Debating

Vincentia High School hosted the Premier’s Debating Challenge on Friday 20th June, 2014. Our Stage 5 team defeated Bomaderry and Ulladulla High Schools. A huge congratulations goes to Leah Mercier, Beatrix Brady, Suzie Glenday, Louis Cameron and Liam Dooley who represented Vincentia High School so incredibly well and spoke eloquently. The debating topic against Bomaderry was ‘We should ban horse racing’ and the debating topic against Ulladulla was ‘Personal attacks are a legitimate political tactic’.

Ms Keogh and Ms Gilbert would also like to thank Lucy Graham and Tara McInally for being the Chairperson and Timekeeper. The debating team will verse Nowra High School this Thursday.

Good luck team!

Vincentia High School comes 3rd at Zone Athletic Carnival

The Shoalhaven Zone Athletic Championships was held under sunny skies on Wednesday, 4th June. Vincentia High School came 3rd, congratulations to all the Vincentia team on an excellent effort. It is the first time in the schools history that we have finished in the top three schools.

In addition, Vincentia High School had 5 students who were Zone Age Champions - an excellent effort!

Archie Brown, Tara McInally, Sam Taylor, Brett Wellington, Rebecca Miles

Well done we are very proud of you!
The canteen ladies, Mary, Kerry and Jenny have added a couple of exciting new meals to the menu. Toasted ham and cheese rolls are available on Mondays and a delicious chicken and chilli wrap on Fridays for the low price of $3. Next term they will trial hot Pulled Pork rolls, Caesar Wraps and Soup! The eggs are fresh daily from our school farm and the food scraps go to the farm for composting. Sandwiches are made on fresh wholemeal bread and the rolls and wraps are on white bread. Ordering your lunch in the morning or recess is easy, simply give the ladies your name and what you would like and they will have it ready for you to pick up. Special orders can also be prepared if the ingredients are available.

The canteen follows the ‘Healthy Canteen in Schools’ policy, that is why chocolates are only for sale in the last week of each term. Our school canteen donated $60,000 to the school last year to be spent on a variety of programs that enhance the education of the students at Vincentia High School. A huge thank you to Mary, Kerry & Jenny and their helpers for their dedication and ongoing commitment to providing fresh meals at school, and of course without the support from the students and staff donating this amazing amount of money would not be possible.
What’s happening at VHS

Thursday 26/06/2014
❖ Gumbari School @ the Farm Streamside Drive Woollamia, Campbells Road Gerrigong Point Mrs Scott
❖ Yr 12 Taste of Transition to work Greenacres Nowra all day Mrs Clark
❖ Ride the Bay 110km/Point Perpendicular - Murrays Beach Mr Wright all day
❖ Yr 11 Retail Hospitality Placement
❖ RSA/RSG course VHS Ms Pastor 2days all day

Friday 27/06/2014
❖ Last day term 2

Monday 14/07/2014
❖ First day term 3 Staff Development Day Staff Only

Tuesday 15/07/2014
❖ Second day term 3 All students attend school

Term 3
Day 1
14th July 2014 is a Staff Development Day school resumes for Students Tuesday 15th July 2014

Leadership and Social Engagement Contacts

M Morris Year 7 Adviser
G Keogh Year 8 Adviser
J Powter Year 9 Adviser
J von Stieglitz Year 10 Adviser
H Pastor Year 10 Adviser
P Raftery Year 11 Adviser
S Brunswick Year 12 Adviser

Term Dates:

Term 3 2014
14th July - 19th September 2014

Term 4 2014
7th October - 19th December

Parents and students are requested not to use the staff car park - this is dangerous and causes congestion
Macquarie University Trip – A Student Article

Written collaboratively by the Year 12 Ancient, Modern & Extension Histories Students, Miss Joura & Mr Von

Mounted on steeds of intellect, and undaunted by the early hour, the Year 12 History students sated their curiosity at Macquarie University last month. While the Modern and Extension students explored the library’s nine stories of books and researched the oxymoronic idea of the ‘Good Nazi’ in relation to Albert Speer, Armaments Minister of Adolf Hitler, the Ancient History students made for the Museum. Ancient History were bombardeed with fantastic information about the Ancient Societies of Pompeii and Herculaneum with Doctor Karl van Dyke, as well as being treated to the versatile artefacts found in the Museum. The students were lucky enough to have the opportunity to handle artefacts from volcanically ruined cities that were each over 2000 years old, some even dating back as far as 400BC. The students then explored the shops of the Macquarie Centre and satisfied their long endured hunger. A great day was had by all with it consolidating, in all students minds, their understanding of the history immeasurably.

Sydney University Day

Once again the students of Ancient, Modern and Extension histories braved the early hour in early June and set out for the Cauldron of Knowledge, Sydney University. Once there, the students were treated to four lectures by world renowned academics preparing them for their upcoming HSC challenge. The Modern History students enjoyed lectures on Albert Speer (by Dr Bruce Dennet), Germany 1918-33 (by Ken Webb), Germany 1933-39 (by Phil Mundy) and European Conflict (by Ken Webb). The Modern students particularly enjoyed the talks by Ken Webb, the outstanding orator and textbook writer. Whilst this was going on, Ancient History adventured through lectures on Pompeii and Herculaneum (by Andrew Gallagher), Pompeii & Herculaneum Using Sources, Hatshepsut (Dr Gae Callander), Delian League (James Rooney) with a side trip being made to a lecture by Michelle Kennedy for the HSC Extension students. The Ancient students were fully engaged in the talk by Dr Gae Callender who is not only a leader in her field, but also a most forceful speaker, leaving no student with doubt in their minds on the role of the first female Pharaoh of Egypt. Overall the day was a great success and full of outstanding insights that brought a strong understanding of the history at hand and how best to tackle the upcoming HSC.
Mrs Brunswick Legal Studies
We have been working very hard studying crime, Human Rights and the World Order. This was enhanced with guest speakers who shared their personal experiences with us. Mrs Howard from the South Coast Correctional Centre spoke to the students about the Correctional facility and the rehabilitation programs. We also had the Police Liaison Officer Kerryn Mura who talked about the new one punch laws and various other aspects of criminal law. We would like to thank our guest speakers for giving up their time to talk to the Year 12 students.

Retail Services
Year 11 & 12 have attended work placement with various businesses. From this experience most students have been offered part time employment. We are currently planning to establish a small retail business within the school to provide students with retail experience.

MR FAIRS
Business Studies
Each year teachers across the school have the opportunity for professional development in their teaching area. Last month Mr Fairs, travelled to Sydney for the annual Business Educators Annual Conference. Days like this enable teachers to hear from some of country's best educators, to see what they are doing differently in the classroom and how they best inspire their kids. From this day, Mr Fairs discovered two great websites. Socrative.com is a smart student response system that empowers teachers to engage their classrooms through a series of educational exercises and games via smartphones, laptops, and tablets. It has already been a hit in the classroom on his return. Another website is a paid website TheQuadOnline.com, which is a website developed by 3 inspiring teachers from St Ignatius Riverview. It is a website that goes through the whole Year 12 syllabus online via interactive lessons. Awesome when you are home learning and revising to supplement what is learnt in class.

MRS CORBETT
Geography
Year 12 Geography have been studying Ecosystems. Our case study was the Great Barrier being the world's largest reef in the world, where human induced stress and the management of the reef is paramount. Our second ecosystem was the Budderoo National Park where students conducted fieldwork, collected data and created a report on the how this environment remains to be vulnerable. At the beginning of Term 2 students across years 9-12 entered the Australian Geography Competition. The outstanding results belong to Beatrix Brady Credit, Suzie Glenday Distinction, Josh Mayberry, Leah Mercier Distinction, Mitchell Stahlhut Credit, Jay Edwards Distinction, Chris Preece, Distinction Jess Loudoun Distinction, Sasha Milani Distinction Year 12 will be attending the Geography lectures in Wollongong to enhance their course outcomes.

Aboriginal Studies
Year 11 are involved in creating powerpoints for NAIDOC week and will be conducting a survey on student and staffs on what is Reconciliation. Year 12 are studying Land Rights and working on their Major works which are worth 40%.

The Junior school are to be reminded of the following:
Year 7 and 9 will be study History next term
Year 8 and 10 will be study Geography next term

Mrs Shana Corbett
Head Teacher HSIE
Celebrating our school spirit!

The values of Vincentia High School are

Respect, Responsibility
& Personal Best

Tickets have been donated to the school by

Integrity Real Estate in recognition of our school values.

This weeks recipients are:

Abby Wright Yr 7
Community spirit and support within the school across all year groups

Hayley Ward Yr 9
Community spirit and support within the school across all year groups

Matthew Jackson Yr 9
Community spirit and support within the school across all year groups

Wade Harris Yr 9
Community spirit and support within the school across all year groups

These values can be shown in many ways within the school community.
It is these actions of our students we, as a school, are proud of and wish to acknowledge.
Each week a student/s from the school, in any year, will receive a FREE movie ticket
to the Huskisson Theatre as recognition of their VHS spirit.

Congratulations to our winners!
Our school is participating in the collection of nationally consistent data on school students with disability.

We will be collecting information already available in the school about the support that is being provided to students with disability. Better data will help the Government plan for students with disability.

The data collection will have no direct impact on your child and they will not be involved in any testing process.

The NSW Department of Education and Communities will provide data to the Australian Government from all NSW public schools in such a way that no individual student or school will be able to be identified. In this way, we will ensure the privacy and confidentiality of all students.

All information is protected by privacy laws which regulate the collection, storage and disclosure of personal information. Information about the Australian Government’s Privacy Policy can be found here: http://education.gov.au/condensed-privacy-policy. Information about the NSW Government’s privacy policies can be found here: http://www.ipc.nsw.gov.au/

If you do not want your child to be counted in the data collection you must complete the attached form and return it to the school before the end of Term 2, 2014. A decision to exclude your child will not affect the support they currently receive.

Further information about the data collection can be found on the Australian Government Department of Education website:


If you have any questions about your child being included in the data collection please contact Anne Glenday.

Kind regards

Principal

If you **do not** want your child to be counted in the data collection, please complete the attached form and return it to the school before the end of Term 2, 2014.

I/we _________________________________ do not wish my child ______________________ to be counted for the purposes of the collection of nationally consistent data on school students with disability.

Parent/Carer signature: _________________________________ Date: ____________________
Head lice

**The facts:**

Head lice infestations are a common occurrence, particularly in schools.

- about 23% of students have head lice at any one time
- anyone can catch head lice regardless of their age, sex, or how clean their hair is
- head lice move from one person's head to another via hair
- head lice do not survive long when they are off a human head
- head lice do not live on furniture, hats, bedding or carpet
- head lice have built up some resistance to head lice treatments

**Treatment:**

- daily combing of white hair conditioner using a fine tooth comb is effective in getting rid of head lice and eggs (nits)
- Many different treatments are available from any Pharmacy

**Tips for parents in reducing the spread of head lice:**

As infestations are particularly common in schools, it is best to choose a treatment that can be used over time. There is no single solution to eradication, only persistence.

- regularly check your children's hair
- teach older children to check their own hair
- tie back and braid long hair
- keep a fine tooth head lice comb in the bathroom and encourage all family members to use it when they wash their hair.

---

**Parent Workshops:**

- “Rites of Passage”  
  June 26
- “Post School Options”  
  July 24
- “Resiliency”  
  August 28
- “Life Skills safe partying, drugs & drinking”  
  October 30
- “Christmas Party”  
  November 27

These workshops are held prior to the P & C meetings each month in conjunction with Bay & Basin Community Resources. These workshops are designed to engage, enthral & enlighten the life and times of teenagers, adolescent psychology and the trials of moving through high school to life and beyond ……

**Location:** Library  
**Time:** 6pm to 7.30pm

Interested parents and carers are invited to stay for the P & C Meeting where you can have your say and become involved without school community. Join us for light refreshments and a stimulating time….
COMMUNITY NEWS

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE
BECOME A CARESOUTH FOSTER CARER

Foster care can be a very rewarding journey for individuals, couples or families. By providing a stable, caring home environment you can make a positive difference in a child’s life.

Caresouth provides exceptional support, training, respite worker visits, 24/7 on call support, and a tax-free allowance.

We look after you so you can look after the people that need it most.

For more information, contact our friendly foster care team on 1800 554 260, or check out our website www.everydaycaresouth.org.au

EVERYDAY CareSOUTH

SPEECH PATHOLOGY and OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY APPOINTMENTS

SPOT refers to conducting Speech Pathology and Occupational Therapy appointments at Coffs Harbour Goonawarr Child and Family Centre in Holloway Road, East Coffs each Tuesday and Friday.

The Speech Pathologist is Lisa Hulie. The Occupational Therapist is Jessica Khefouri.

Fees:
While SPOT refers is a private practice the fees are a number of funding options available for eligible clients. Please note that SPOT refers is provided for all of the funding options noted below. Please use this outline of the funding options as a guide only as funding limits are subject to change.

1. Additional Primary Care Plan (EPC)
   (Note: for all Reasonable Use Funding)
   - Standard rate for allied health services (Speech Pathology, Occupational Therapy, Psychology) per calendar year. There are two main criteria as follows:
     a. The symptoms or diagnosis must have been present for six months or is expected to be present for six months (i.e. in a chronic diagnosis).
     b. The child has a need for two allied health professionals (Occupational Therapy, Speech Therapy, Psychology, Psychology, Occupational Therapy).

2. Helping Children with Autistic Features (PCAR)
   - Children 0-14 (not yet school), with autism or autistic spectrum disorders, are eligible to up to $2,000 per year in funding for the diagnosis of Autism Spectrum (ABS) in accordance with policy and in consultation with the child/young person’s support worker. In order to gain access to the funding it is a condition of the eligibility.

   - The process to gain access to the funding is as follows:
     a. The child’s parent/teacher needs to get a referral from their GP or the psychologist/psychiatrist who made the diagnosis, who then refers the child to the allied health professional such as occupational therapy.
     b. The GP is asked if they met the criteria for an additional primary care plan (EPC) and the child is also eligible.

3. Care Plan for people of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander background
   - As of 1 November 2019, it is now feasible to meet people of culture and Torres Strait Islander background, who are eligible for an additional allied health service such as (Speech Pathology, Occupational Therapy, Psychology) per calendar year, in addition to an EPC (see below for details).

It’s Whale Watching Time

ORRCA’s Annual Whale Census Day
Sunday, 29 June, 8am-4pm

Join us as we celebrate the whales and the importance of our coastal habitats. This event is free and open to all ages. Learn about the importance of marine conservation and the role of your local community in protecting our oceans.

For more information, contact us at info@orrca.org.au or visit www.care-south.org.au
Wesley LifeForce Suicide Prevention Services

Every year more than 2,000 Australians take their own life.

Wesley LifeForce Suicide Prevention Services is dedicated to helping reduce the rate of suicide in Australia by teaching suicide intervention skills to community members. Since 1995 we have delivered training to over 20,000 Australians.

Our free suicide prevention workshops teach people how to identify the signs of those at risk and teach simple, effective interventions that can save lives.

Youth suicide is taking a significant toll on communities throughout Australia. Suicide is the leading cause of death for males and females aged 15-44 in Australia. Teachers and parents are in a unique position to assist young people struggling with mental health, bullying and other issues that can lead to suicide.

We would like to invite you to a free Wesley LifeForce suicide prevention seminar at Vincentia Public School – George Caley Place, Vincentia on Tuesday 22 July 2014 from 4pm – 6.30 pm.

If you know of any individuals or groups who may also be interested in attending this seminar please forward this link where they can register to attend:


For further information please call 1800 100 024. The training is open to community members aged over 18 years.

Refreshments will be provided.

Thank you for your support.

Wesley LifeForce Suicide Prevention Program | Phone: 1800 100 024 | Fax 02 8922 9096 |
Wesley Mission | PO Box 576, Ashfield NSW 2131

Post a message of love and remembrance. LifeForce Memorial Wall | www.wesleymission.org.au/lifeforcememorial

Help Wesley Mission keep minds well. Donate today | 1800 021 821 | www.wesleymission.org.au
RIDE-RUN-PADDLE

NOWRA • SATURDAY 6 SEP 2014
ENTRY OPEN TO TEAMS OF 2, 4 & 10

JOIN NOAH’S AMBASSADOR
Guy Leech
AND HELP KIDS WITH DISABILITIES
OVERCOME LIFE’S CHALLENGES

REGISTER ONLINE TODAY! FOR DETAILS, VISIT NOAHSCHALLENGE.COM.AU

---

KIDS’ WINTER CAMPS

2014

Learning and fun outdoors!

Sailing, Sailing and more sailing. A whole week of activities that even non-sailors can enjoy. Set sail from the beach, with your feet in the sand.

Enjoy the fun at Noah’s and a chance to be involved in one of Australia’s largest and best sailing locations for kids aged 7 to 17.

See your child blossom

Our programs are challenging, diverse activities to help kids develop confidence, self-awareness and social skill.

Under the supervision of trained, qualified staff, children can experience success every day and develop confidence as they master new skills and make new friends.

Ouraffordable school holiday packages include all activities, accommodation, meals and transport to and from on-site transport to and from next camps.

Sport and Recreation Centres: getting kids active outdoors for over 60 years.

---

58 Owen Street, Huskisson NSW 2540
Ph: 02 4441 7002 E: cuke@javishaywild.com.au W: www.javishaywild.com.au

50% Discount -Whale Eco Tours

Venture outside the open sea and witness the majestic beauty of our migrating whales and explore the hidden treasures of Jervis Bay on our return.

Price: Per Adult $65 – Now $32.50, Per Child $28 – Now $14.00 (2 years up and including 14years)

Tour Departure Times: 10:30am and 1pm
Duration: 2 Hours
Boarding: 15 mins prior to tour departure

Validity: from Monday 30th June 2014 to Friday 14th July 2014

To book phone (02) 4441-7002 and quote Promo Code JBV5SCW

---

Foster kids need more people like you.

Nowra & Ulladulla Information, Sessions, Thursday 24 July

Great kids come from good families. Short term and Long term foster carers needed. Please help.

Come along to one of our FREE foster care information sessions, 6pm to 8pm on Thursday 24 July North Nowra Community Centre, 7 Hazel Close or Ulladulla, office 17, 46 Dearing Street.

To reserve your place CALL 1300 300 028.
Keeping Kids In Mind

A Course for Parents Experiencing Conflict after Separation

Nowra Family Support Service
Ph. 4421 5499

Parents lose their children and want the best for them. However, after separation, parenting often gets much tougher.

Keeping Kids in Mind is a 5 week course for separated parents who are experiencing ongoing conflict. The course is designed to:

- assist parents to see through their child’s eyes the experience of parental separation.
- develop greater understanding about how to support children following family separation.

The course covers the following topics:

- Grief and Loss after Separation
- The Hidden World of Children
- Rebuilding Resilience
- Bridging the Gap
- Looking Back and Moving Forward

VENUE: Nowra Family Support Service
Cottage 1/80 Park Road, East Nowra
PHONE: 4421 5499

COST: Free

Free childcare for preschool aged children: RSVP ESSENTIAL

All participants must register their interest in attending the course and participate in a pre-group interview prior to the course.

Presented by:

Nowra Family Support Service
Cottage 1, 80 Park Road, East Nowra
Ph (02) 4421 5499 Fax (02) 4402 8087
Email nowra@dfcsouthnowra.net.au

www.facebook.com/nowrafamilysupportservice

Nowra Family Support Services will be conducting this FREE weekly event. The group aims to offer parents and carers with pre-school aged children, a playgroup where children can interact through songs, music, craft and other activities.

Numbers are limited, book early.
Please phone Nowra Family Support Service on 4421 5499.

Funded by NSW Dept of Family & Community Services

---

Are you thinking about getting into the workforce? Do you need childcare in order to study?

TAFE ILLAWARRA is offering a free Introduction to Community Services Course Certificate II in Skills for Work and Training (10687) at Nowra Family Support Service

You will:
- build confidence, skills and knowledge to work in the community
- refresh your learning skills in a supportive setting
- gain credit towards courses in Community Services

INFORMATION SESSION: THURSDAY 17TH JULY 10.00AM - 12.00 MIDDAY

A $25.00 materials fee applies.
Free childcare is available for pre-school 0-6 aged children while you attend the course.

Proposed Timetable for Semester 2, 2014:
Days: Thursdays 9.30am till 2.30pm
Start: 24th July
Venue: Nowra Family Support Service, 190 Park Road, Nowra

For more information contact: 1300 766 123
Or you can apply online at www.illawarra.tafe.nsw.edu.au

The course coordinator is Sally Wallace
sally.wallace@det.nsw.edu.au

---

"Bringing Up Great Kids"

What are the long forgotten messages in our own past that influence the way we parent our children?

What messages do I want to give to my children?

Join Janene at Nowra Family Support Service and discover the magic of the human brain and how we can send messages to our children and ourselves that are helpful, loving and positive.

WHERE: Six sessions on Fridays, starting August 2014:
1st August, 8th August, 15th August,
22nd August, 29th August, 5th September
@ Nowra Family Support Service
Cottage 1 / 80 Park Road, East Nowra

TIME: 10.00am — 12.00 noon
To register, please call 4421 5499.
FREE childcare for 0-5 preschool aged children

---
Dealing with cyber bullying

Like other forms of bullying such as verbal abuse, social exclusion and physical aggression, cyber bullying may result in the targeted person developing social, psychological and educational issues. While cyber bullying is similar to 'real life' bullying it also differs in some ways:

- it can occur 24/7 and a child can be targeted at home
- it can involve harmful material being widely and rapidly sent to a large audience, for example, rumours and images can be posted on public forums
- it can provide the bully with a sense of relative anonymity and distance from the target, so there is a lack of immediate feedback or consequences.

Here are some basic steps to help deal with cyber bullying

**Ignore it** - don't respond to the bully. If they don't get a response they may get bored and go away.

**Block** - the person. This will stop you seeing messages or texts from a particular person.

**Tell someone** - tell an adult you can trust. You may want to talk to your mum, dad or a brother or sister. You can contact the Cybersmart Online Helpline service, call Kids Helpline on 1800 55 1800, visit the Kids Helpline website or the Headspace centre.

**Keep the evidence** - this can be useful in tracking the bully down. Save texts, emails, online conversations or voicemails as evidence.

**Report it to**:
- your school - they should have policies in place about bullying and cyberbullying.
- your ISP and/or phone provider, or the website administrator - there are actions they can take to help.
- the police - if there is a threat to your safety the police will help. Call Triple Zero (000) or Crime Stoppers on 1800 333 000.

Further information about cyber bullying is available at the Cybersmart website.
WEP Student Exchange
A Once-In-A-Lifetime Opportunity!

World Education Program (WEP) Australia is now accepting applications from students who wish to participate in 2014 summer or 2015 semester and year exchange programs. Students can choose to study and live life with a carefully selected host family in more than 25 countries. Exchange students return to Australia with maturity, confidence, and in many cases, proficiency in another language. If learning another language is not for your child, excellent programs to the USA, Canada and Ireland are also available.

I have no doubt that I will remember so many things fondly from this year and as it comes to a close I realise more and more that I don’t want it to end. Since going back to school after the summer holidays I have noticed a change in my life here in France, not only is it much easier to follow the lessons and work in school but I had also grown closer to my friends over the summer holidays and it truly feels as if I have known them for years. If I had to redo my exchange, I would not change a single thing.

- Jonathon, year program to France

Apply Early And Save $500
Early Bird Specials are available for programs commencing in August 2015! WEP is offering students in years 9 to 11 a $500 discount off the 2014/15 program fee towards a semester or year program to any of the following countries departing in July - September 2015: Brazil, Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, Mexico, The Netherlands, Poland, Spain, Norway, Thailand or the USA.

Find out More!
Request an information pack online or attend one of WEP’s information sessions with your parents.
Visit www.wep.org.au to find out more
Web: www.wep.org.au
Phone: 03 9598 4733 / 1300 884 733 (cost of a local call)
Email info@wep.org.au

‘DRUMS, DRUMS, DRUMS’

Drum Tuition Now, at Sanctuary Point

Mr. Chris Fox an experienced drum teacher and local schoolteacher, is set up and teaching now at Sanctuary Point. Mr. Fox has 34 years of experience playing drums; and has played in a variety of settings: Pop/Rock, Classic hits bands, small acoustic ensembles, 3 and 4 piece Blues/Rock bands; a large Primary School performance band, and church ensembles.

Read music and play with great timing and feel to an advanced level; Electronic drums are ‘the go’ to learn on! They are: Exceptionally quiet, (use in flats without upsetting the neighbors)

Have a 101 different settings and sounds, Shrink down to suit children as young as 6 or 7; and … Will pump it out of an amp when you’re ready; And are very modestly priced!

Gain: accuracy, speed, versatility, sensitivity, correct technique and (the essential) timing, with me.

For even more info and a video of me explaining things in the studio go to: www.facebook.com/DrumsDrumsDrums2014 and click on ‘About’. First lesson free - very competitive prices!

Play: Pop, Rock, Country, Blues, basic Jazz, Latin and Funk on acoustic or electronic drums.

Phone: 44438373 or 0417339413